INTERNS

- Historic Preservation
- Preservation Planning & Law
- Downtown Revitalization
- International Cultural Heritage
- History
- Landmarks
- Archaeology
- Anthropology

For the 2020-2021 academic year and summer

Virtual/Remote Studies

“Here is your country. Cherish these natural wonders, cherish these natural resources, cherish the history and romance as a sacred heritage, for your children, and your children’s children.” President Theodore Roosevelt

High Energy Interns who want to learn, expand skill sets, accelerate academic accomplishment, and gain expertise from a nationally recognized professionals who have extraordinary teaching skills. P3 is a multidisciplinary consulting and research firm with a social enterprise agenda.

These internships are for committed and responsible undergraduate and graduate students who intend to participate in professional research.

Requirements: resume, cover letter, and writing sample. Prefer declared majors in relevant fields with a faculty advisor. TO: petera.primavera@gmail.com

If the student is working for credits, please let us know asap. A limited number of positions will be paid.

Projects will be with: Peter Primavera Partners, LLC, National Landmarks Alliance, Preservation Action’s National Board of Directors, Preservation New Jersey, Urban Land Institute.

peter primavera partners llc

Historic preservation / cultural resources

history . architectural history . archaeology . urban evolution

NYC / NJ / Phila / D.C / Cambridge, Mass / Charleston, SC / Jacksonville, FL